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SYNOPSIS

This study examines the problems caused by the planting of
Pinus contorta within and adjacent to Tongariro National Park
from about 1927.
It details the reasons why Pinus contorta was planted, the
initial slow spread of the trees away from the seed source then
~he

rapid spread both within and adjacent to the park, followed

by the control measures taken over the past 22 to 23 years.
The introduction and apr-ead of this aggressive 'pine species was
first recognised by a few concerned scientists and
conservationists during the late 1950's, some of whom were
members of the Tongariro National Park Board but this concern
was not initially shared by many interested individuals or
organisations who could only see benefit from the development
of a self sown pine forest.
From an initial ~eriod of strong opposition towards any control
measures both within and adjacent to the park, all the involved
parties eventually accepted that there was a major problem of a
$cale which daily becam~ more evident during the late 1960's
and 1970' s.
The problem - both environmental and economic - caused by the
uncontrolled spread of Pinus, contorta wi thin and adjacent t.o
Tongariro National Park should be noted with concern as similar
problems are now evident in other parts of New Zealand.
The conclusions represent the views of both writers.

INTRODUCTION
From December 1966 until December 1982 when Bill Cooper was
tragically killed in a helicopter. crash, he had been employed
as a senior. ranger at Tongarir.o National Park.

Initially he

was based at Par.k Headquar.ters then in Apr.il 1970 he
transfer.red to the Ohakune Ranger. Station as the senior r.anger.
-in charge of the Southern district of the park.
During the full period of his employment as a park ranger, he
had a strong per.sonal commitment for the protection of park
values with a special commitment for the contr.ol of aggressive
introduced plant species.
spr~ad

In later years his concer.n about the

of Pinus contor.ta was .evident in his single-minded

determination to see that every pine tree was r.emoved from his
beloved par.k.
Soon after he commenced his studies for the Diploma in Parks
and Recreation he indicated his intention to write a
disser.tation about the pi:oblems of Pinus contorta.

The

0ppOl=tuni ty to study for and obtain the diploma, was seen by
him as the single most important opportunity of his life.

His

research and notes for his uncompleted work have been the basis
for this dissertation which I hope faithfully records his
research and personal views.
As his one time chief ranger and a per.sonal friend, .it has been
my pleasure to complete his work in t.he hope that the mistakes
of the past will not be r.epeated.

John Mazey

CHAPTER 1
PROBLEMS CAUSED BY INTRODUCED ADVENT1VE PLANTS IN
NATIONAL PARKS AND RESERVES
New Zealand has a long history of introduced adventive plants,
star.ting frow. the earliest days of European settlement. The
~irst settlers of New Zealand were the ancestors of our Maori
race, who theffiselves brought various plants from their tropical
island homes, but few if any of these plants were to become
aggressive colonists as bappened with many of the plants
brought by the much later influx of Pakeha settlers. The
problems caUSeQ by plants which were initially introduced for
their food or aesthetic values, have generally only affected
selected groups of people. For example the iritroduction of
Nase11a tussock is only a serious problem for farmers.
The introductio~ of various exotic plants to the volcanic
plateau and mountains in the' centre of the North Island was
almost certainly started by the missionary tramper Richard
Taylor, who u~ed to fill his pockets with various seeds before
beginning a trip. On orie of his visits from the Rangitikei
River in Februar.y 1945 he records in his diary - "at 8.30 am
they crossed the Wangaehu whiGh was milky in appearance, its'
stones encrusted with white and tasting of alum, sulphur and
iron, and at 10 met the Rangipo Track with a feeling o£
relief». This junction was probably located just south of
Karioi Station's north east boundary. It was here that the
Maori 'guides with Taylor -,"asked him to plant some seeds, he
always .fi11ed his p~ckets wit~ seeds before beginning a trip,
so he sowed tree mallow, stocks and turnips".l
The success of his plantings was to be checked during late 1845
when in Company with Donald Maclean he visited the same spot
when - "At 10.00 am they reached the junction of the route from
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Patea and the Rangipo Track where Taylor had dug a hole and
p 1ant e d see ds o'n his pre v i 0 us t rip tot his are a I fin din g 0 n 1 y
two plants had grown. ~his time he sowed cranberry, bilberry,
.
. 1
furze and other seeds as he went along".
This early record of the sowing or planting of introduced
plants was common throughout all of New Zealand with areas
which were subsequently to become national parks and reserves
receiving their share. Hugh Wilson in'his "Vegetation of Mount
Coo'k. National'Park 1976" ,lists 140 introduced species with ten
of these recorded as noxious within the meaning of the Noxibus
Weeds Act 1950.·
'

In "Vegetation of Mount Aspiring National park"~ F Mark
devotes one paragraph to introduced species and of the 23 more
prominent species recorda most as being widespread. Dr Peter
Wardle in "Plants and landscape in Westland National Park"
devotes a chapter to the changing vegetation.
Buddleia davidii has become a major problem in Urewera National
Park. It would take many pages to record anything like a
complete list of adventive plants in our national parks and
reserves. Perhaps it is suffice to say that few if any parks
do not have a current problem,with plants such as gorse, brocirn,'
lupin and ragwort to quote some examples, In more recent times
the'clematis, Clematis vitalba has become a serious problem in
both the North and South Islands.
To return to Tongar~ro National Park. The intrpduction of
adventfve plants which all became problems to a greater or
lesser degree~ was certainly underway. by the late 1890s. The
construction of the Main Trunk Railway through and adjacent to
the park during the early 1900s was to cause the introduction or perhaps increase the spread may be more correct - as I have
found no record when some plants were first introduced. During

1
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thE~

l

construction of the railt'Jay, various supplies i.ncluding

steel for the constru?tion of viaducts, were brought from
Lake Taupo through the park more or
present SH 47.

ss parallel to the

At various overnight camps gorse and broom

became established.

One extensive patch of gorse near the bush

between the end of the "tvlO mile straight" from National Park
Township and Waikune,used to puzzle the writer (J W Mazey) as
it was almost circular in shape when viewed from the air.
Eventually the puzzle was solved when it was realised that the
circular patch of gorse was almost cert

nly caused by seed

tieing deposited"from horse droppings when the a~imals were
tethered overnight.

Inevitably horses and cattle which had

been eating various introduced weed plants would drop seed when
passing through the park. As the most common means of travel
throughout the park through to the 1920s was by horse, the
spread of cert::tin weeds was inevitable throughout all of the
more 0): less" open country and up to their altitudinal limit.
Broom and gorse to nante but two, have been found up to at least
an altitude bf 1200 m. Today their presence is more common
adjacent to roads where seeds have been brought in with road
construction
I

roduction

ma~erials.

Heather

During the latter years of World War 1 (1914-1918)
Mr John Cullen, the then warden of Tongariro National Park,
endeavoured to introduce many alien plants.

In this \'lark he

was ·supported by the Department of Tourist and Heal t,h Resort s.
The intention was to plant heather

~eeds

agd other plants then

introduee gro'use and partridge for sportsmen.

Clearly the

intent was to reproduce the type of landscape found in parts of
Scotl.and I t.hen' have a habitat suitable for the equi valent of
the British landed gentry to shoot game birds.
quantit'ies of: heather Cal

Large

vulg:ariE, bell heather Er ca

.cin~~<:!;

and seve)~a.l species o:E heath Vlere sown. Often it was
necessary to burn extensive areas of the park to improve the
s~ed

bed and encourage establishment of the 1ntr04uced plants.

By 1922 a new Tongariro National Park Act was passed, an act
which saw the appointment of a board of control.

For some

years prior to this act being passed a number of scientists and
keen amateur botanists were expressing concern about the
sanctity of national parks and reserves.

On 8 Decefuber 1924

±he Dunedin Naturalists Field Club wrote to the Chairman of the
new board.

The resolution of the Club stated IIthat members

having read with regret in the local press that the Board of
control

o~

the Tongariro National Park has decided to allow the

introduction of heather and grouse into the park, wish to
emphatically protest against any departure from the original
object of reserving the park solely as a sanctuary for native
fauna and flora.

That the Club feels strongly that the

introduction of any exotic plant or animal whatever is a
violation of the conditions under which the park was reserved,
and that the establishment of heather and grouse must lead to .
the destruction of the native plants and wildlife".

Copies of

this letter was sent to the Minister of Lands the
Honourable G M 'I'homson l'1LC and other local members of
Parliament,l
The letter from the Dunedin Naturalists Field Club was followed
a fe\;J days later on 12 December by a similarly worded strong
objection to the introduction of exotic plants to any national
park by the New Zealand Forestry'League.

Clearly interested

members of various organisations were discussing the problem,
The board considered the complaints and resolved to eradicate
heather now growing in the park.

This was not a unanimous

decision as the voting was seVen for and five against clearly
indicating that not all the members supported what was, required
by legislation.

On 18 December 1925 the board again discussed

the problem and resolved to postpone their- decision to
eradicate heather.

Six months later on 9 June 1926 they again

discussed the problem when they resolved to adjQurn the

----------.----,
1
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matter. However they were not to get off the hook so easiiy as
the recently 'established New Ze~land Native Bird Protection'
Society wrote on 13 August 1926 stating that no foreign animals
or plants be encouraged. This letter. of complaint was
supported by both the Nelson and Canterbury Philosophical
Institutes. Even the Ruapeh.u Ski Club offered SlOO to help
eradicate the heather. The board',s a~swer to this strong
attack on their management of the park was to decide at a
meeting on 7 December 1926 that they cannot eradicate heather
and,that they confirmed their policy of opposition to the
planting of anythirig (except under domestication) not
inqigenous to the park.
Even though this appeared to be the end of the matter they wer~
further warned in February 1928 by Dr Hill, Director of the
Royal Botanical Gardens when on a visit to New Zealand he
warned against the introduction of exotic plants. Then later
in 1934 the New Zealand Institute of Horti.culture wrote to the
Government about the spread of wild yellow broom and other
noxious weeds in national parks.
The commitment for the protection of park values was clearly
not a strong with the'park board during the 1920s to 1~40s as
no attempt was made to clear the heather which was probably
possible during the 1920s. By the 1930s the depression when
little or no money for the board was granted and virtually no
st~ff working in the park meant that nothing was done to
control heather or any other introduced plants. No action to
control agg~essive introduced p~ants was really undertaken
until about 1958/59 so the many species from heather to pine
trees had from 30 to 25 years' to become established. It was
not until the early 1960s that the new board eventually de,cided
that nothing could practically be 'done to eradicate heather
from the park. Even though it has'not 'been possible to record
with certainty how many grouse or partriges were introduced it
is clear that they were libe~ated; 'but from a personal
~ommunication given to JW ~a~ey it appears that they were not

liberated in the park, but in the tussock/shrubland across the
road from the

p~rk.

Today t

heather has

read so widely

that the tussock lands of even the 1960s have now virutally
been replaced by heather as the dominant plant.
,The introduction of heather and cottoneaster (deliberately) and
other aggressi va plants such as broom,
~ont<.?.E.t~

lupin, rag\.vort and ?ipus

(accidentally?) have caused not only many changes to

both the appearance and composition of plant communities over,
large areas of the park, but have cost the taxpayer hundreds of
thousands of dollars for control measures.

The balance of this

)

dissertation examines the
Pinus contorta.

~roblems

caused by the spread of

CHAPTER 2
INTRODUCTION OF PINUS CONTORTA TO NEH ZEALAND

From the earliest days of European settlement of New Zealand,
the settlers were active in introducing not only vegetables,
but many shrubs and trees which would be of economic and
aesthetic value.

They had compelling reasons to etablish a

wide range of plant material, particularly those that could
provide food but also plants that would remind them of their
countries of origin.

Whereas the Maori saw the native bush as

a place of shelter and a source of food; the Europeans saw the
bush as either a resource to be used or as a major problem when
establishing farms.

Fire and axe were used to clear tens of

thousands of hectares of native bush so that grass could be
sown and stocking commence.
As the farms were established, the early settlers planted a
variety of trees for shelter and landscaping.
inevitable that amongst the

introduc~d

It was

trees would be a range

of pines including the lodgepole pine (pinus contorta).
appears that the first lodgepole pines
1880 at Greendale in Canterbury.

wer~

It

introduced about

Later introductions included

the planting of lodgepole pine at Taita in the Hutt Valley.in
1896.
The initial introduction was in three forms with two of these
being considered as so distinct that they were initially
separated into two species

Pinu~

contorta and Pinus rnurrayana.

In later yea:r.s Pinus murrayana as a separate species has been
considered incorrect.
Two strains of the tree are recognisedr the yellow strain is
often or poor form with a relatively slow growth rate, while
the green or coastal strain grows more rapidly
and can often be of excellent form.

1

~n

early years

The species is generally

st Barbe Baker, 1965,. Famous Trees of New Zealand,

p88~89.

I

considered to be one of the most hardy and frost resistant of
the introduced pines ~
ct that has been proven with trees
growing at 2000 metres on Mount Ruapehu.
Lodgepole pine is a native of.Nm:th America growing along the
Pacific coast from Alaska to California and inland to the Rocky
mountains and north to the valley of the Yukon River.

Its

common name arises from its use by the American Indians when
building their lodges or tepees.

In more detail the tree is

described as follows.
A tree varying greatly in stature and habit according to its
situa~ion,

from a stunted bush or small tree three to nine

metres in height, with short twisted branches to a tree 22 to
65 metres in height as variety

ifolia.

Bark on mature trees

is.from 6 mm to 19 mm thick of a reddish brown colour dividing
into thin scales.

The young green shoots become brown in the

second year. Winter buds are cylindrical, short pointed about
12 mm in length. Resinous leaves (need s) in pairs persist
for from three to eight years.
They are yellowish-green often of a metalic lustre, twisted and
varying in length and breadth on different trees, 25 mm to
77 mm long and from 1 mm to 3 mm wide.

They have margins with

ru.dimentary teeth which are sometimes difficult to distinguish,
ending in a short horny point; numerous stomatic lines on each
surface: resin canals median; basal sheath 3 mm to 6 mm in
len~th,

long at first becoming shorter on older leaves.

Cones

are sub-terminal op~ning \II11'en ripe or remaining closed for
years,· ~horly starked, solitary, in pairs or clusters, ovid or
conical, 18 mm to 65 mm long, scales thin 12 mm to 18 mm long
and 6 mm to 9 mm ~ide.

The expo

parts of the cone are armed

with short, often deciduous prickles.

Seeds are 3 mm to 4 mm

long, redO. i sl)"-brovm wi th .darker spots.
!?i~!..l!:.~

rta and'variety P.la'c.i olia may be distinguished

amongst ot.her pines by the tv-listed or stuhted appearance of the
branches , the short twisted yellowish-green leaves and the long.
buds encrusted with resin.
In North America the mountain

variety P. lat folia is common on high .mountain slopes and
'Jlhe best stands are on nartl:
valleys at from 2200 1Il to 3800 m.
It has not adapted to limestone soils
or east. facing Blopes.
but grows best in dry gravelly soils.

In exposed rocky placer

it be60mes stunted and more resembles the coastal form.

Pure

forests of extensive areas exist, whilst it also occurs in
mixture with other trees it is very intolerant of shade and
cleans itself well when grown in dense stands.

Seeds are

produced freely every year and as they are small with well
developed wi ngs I

they are \AJidely d ist ributed wi th regenerat ion

of cleared areas, readily 'accomplished.
Trees produce cones very early in life when in open positions,
often at an age of from 6 to 8 years.
"Given plenty of light

an~l

freedom from competition

regeneration can be profuse because of heayy seed production
and very rapid seedling development cone production may
commence at five years of age in open stands but in dense
stands cone production may be delayed until trees are 50 years
old. Ill·
Then from a US Porest Service paper PNW 191 1975 we can obtain
an appreciation of the potential seed source from mature
trees.

During a study period from 1959 through to 1969

incl'usive, they recorded the largest

~rop

in 1962 when an

estimated 854,000 seed per acre were prdduced.

There were two

light crops in 1961 and 1966. ·"'.)hen seed produced was estimated
at 14,000 and 14,300.sound seeds per acre (0.405 hectare).

'l'he

remaining 4 crops ranged from 56,000 seeds iri 1967 to 178,200
seeds per acre in 1959.

The seed, soundness was assayed at

79~3

percent sound overall but there was a considerable variation
from year to year.
It should be noted that the

approxi~ate p~riod

production occurs every 4 to 5 years.

of

h~avy

seed

Further comments will be

made about this observation.

1
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P.ine 'I'rees of the. Rock fvjount.ain R(~~:r:lon.

CHAPTER 3

PLAN'rING OF' PINE TREES WI'rHIN AND ADJACEN'l' TO 'HIE PAI<.K

"Perhaps the most remarkable introduction as far as
adaptability to growing conditions and ability to regenerate
are concerned is

Pi~s ~ntorta,

western North America.
Pine and J)ouglas Fir.

the lodgepole pine from

The region that supplied our Radiata
It occurs from the sphagnum moss bogs of

the Alasl,an. mountains a range of 30 d

rees of latitude and

11000 feet of altitude, from the coast of Southern California
)

and eastwards to the Cascade mountains.
distinct geographical forms.

Within this range are.

Lodgepole pine has come under

special notice in recent years because

eneration from

established plantations and shelter belts has invaded unused or
very lightly stocked farmland.

Most concern has been felt

about r
neration coming mainly from the Karioi State Forest
on the Southsrn plains of Mt Ruapehu.
From plantings made
there between 1925 and 1935 contorta pine spread in varying
densities over tens of thousands of acres of tussock grassland
and up to 6000 ft, or well above the nat ulul timber line on Mt
Ruapehu'.

This infestation has now been main~~~aredlll

(Writers underlining)
The above comments by the then Director General of the NZ
Forest Service contains Bome key elements of the problem.
the adaptability and regeneration capacity of
contort a
the

inva~ion

the main spr
the ability

inus

of unused or lightly stocked land
from Karioi State Forest
the pine to grow well above the naiural

timberline

~----------
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rrher,;e and othElr issues \.,rill be examined in great.er detail, w:tth
comments basnd on obsexvations which differ from some of the
views expressed by professional foresters.
The establishment of the NZ Forest Service in Karioi State
Forest
In 1896 a State Forest branch was set up in the Lands
Department.
tree~

Its duties were - afforestation with introduced

on a modest scale and custody of nurseries where trees

were raised for State pl~nting and supply to the public.
By 1913 a Royal Commission on forestry had drawn attention to
the unsatisfactory features in the administration of the
forests.
The Royal Commission also found that a lack of intel~est in the
afforestation on the part of the high level administration had
led to failures and waste and that the conduct of timber sales
was loosely controlled in most districts.

At

the time the remedy favoured was the strengthening of the

Lands Department and confering on it a greater degree of
autonomy rather than the creation of a new specialist
department.

Changes however were not really made until after

the first world war (1914-18).
On S'October 1917 the Prime Minister (the Right Honourable
W F Massey)

announc~d

.

that 'he would set up .. a department of

forestry with a special minister in change.
depart.ment

ca~e

This new

into existence on 1 September 1919 with

Mr E 'Phillips-Turner as Secretary.

Mr Phillips-Turner had been

the Inspector of Scenic Reserves and had been associated with
Dr L Cockayne on the botanical survey of Mt Ruapehu, Tongariro
and Ngauruhoe; so was well familiar with the proposals and
eventual decisions' to form a far
volcanic region.

large~

National Park over the

The newly appointed director Mr L MacIntosh Ellis was quick to
announce his rebommendations for a forest policy.
Every acre of forest on non-agricultural soils to be
~laced

at once on a sustained yield basis.

Earlier forest legislation to be replaced by a simple and
effective forest act.
A forest service to be set up.
A forest development fund to be established for forest
development and demarcation.
The Forest 'Service to administer and manage all Crown
)

forests

an~

forest lands.

A progressive timb8r-sale policy to be adapted.
Adequate facilities for technicai education to be provided
in New Zealand.
rI'he State to encourage private tree growing by various
means such as financial help,
techni0al advice and so on.

equitab~e

taxation,

The Forest Service to undertake administration and
management of scenic reserves l

national parks, forest

reserves, forested national and educational endowments,
and forested National lands.
A forest products laboratory and a Bureau of Forest
research to be set up.
A survey and inventory of forest resources and soils to be
undertaken"
An economic

sU}~vey

of the timber industry and the timber

using industries to be made.
Responsibility

~or

administration and protection of the

£18h l

hi'rd and game resources to be allocated to the
l
Forest Service.

1

Allsop, F. 1973.

The first fiftj years of New Zealands

Forest Service, p 7.

It is of interest to note that th?'newly established Forest
Service sa\v i tsel f a,s the cont roll i ng a uthori ty for sceni. c
reserves, national parks and wildlife.

Yet by their actions in

establishing PL~2~~ .£.on..!:_<2.~!~,~ piantations near the boundary of
the first national park, the problems created by the spread of
these pines were to become sufficiently great to threaten the
integr:l. ty of tl'ongariro Nat 1,onal Park, the viabi Ii ty of Naiouru
Army training grounds, and cost the taxpayers hundreds of
thousands of dollars with no end in sight at present.

The

saving factor for the people involved with the early planting
o'f Pinus ----.1contorta is that they "probably" did not have any
appreciation of the likely. subsequent events.
The word
"probably" is used to give the benefit of doubt, but it is
still surprising that professional foresters were not aware of
the likelihood of

Pi~

contor a spreading far and wide.

Because the newly established Forest Service quickly realised
that the indigenous forests Were very slow to reestablish and
because of the then wasteful practice of clear felling; by
their predictions, the forward demand projections based on
population

fore~as~s

indicated that if the resources revealed

by the inventory were called on to meet future needsin full
then they would be exhausted by 1965-70.

If New Zealand were

to remain sel f'-sufficient in wood supplies, complementary
timber resources had to be created.

Experience of

afforestation with introduced species of trees had shown that
man-made forests could be expected to come into production
before the native forests were exhausted.
On Ellis

IS

re'commendation the decision was made to increase the

area of State plantation to 12,150 hectares in the period 1925
to 19.35.
Acting on the information in

Phillip~-Turnel~'

s report on the

higher Waimarino distiict presented to Parliament in 1909;
which stated "that, the land (grass steppes, Rangataua and
K~u:ioi

Plains) as it th.erefore will never, be" of, value for

farmi ng purposes - consequently I

(Phi llips~Turner) t nj, nl~ it

should be a mas t sui table loea Ii ty to re--fores t." 1 as the
sheep farming leases had been abandoned and the Crown had
acquired the area fr6m the Maori owners, the new Forest Serviqe
took over No 2 run on 1 April 1927.
Proclamation however was delayed until as late as August 1933
by the dispute with the Department of Lands and Survey over the
2
bulk of wbat we now know as Karioi State Forest.
Planting of Karioi State Forest commenced during the winter
season of 1927 with planting stock coming from Rotorua,
Palmerston North, Hanmer and Balmoral.
appears to have experienced an

'l'he next summer

unparal~eled

1927~28

drought that even

seriously effected the flax farming opernt.ions at Karia! which
had been a going concern.

The drought probably assisted with

the extensive rabbit poisoning programme which was essential :if
the young trees were to survive.

']~he

rapid spread of rabbits

up onto the lower slopes of. Mt Ruapehu had become so serious
that any further attempts at sheep farming on this land would
have been unsuccessful.

However by October 1927, 400 hectares

of ----Pinus radiata had been planted.
.
There were extensive failures of early plantings of radiata so
a nursery was established in Karioi using seeds supplied from
the vlestern states of Uni t.ed States of

Z~merica.

Specific trial plots were established over the altitudinal
range of the forest.

Their dates of establishment

correBpondin~ closel~

to the establishment of adjacent

compart.ments •

.I

Phi 11 ips'-'l'urner E. J. 909.

Botanical survey of higher

Waimarino
2

Preliminary Working Plan Karioi State Forest SFIOO as at
31 Ha:r:ch 1956.

The planting programme .\vas bo"osted by the use of unemployed
labour bought in from Wellington and Aqckland.

A camp was

set-up at the Karioi ~~ilway ~tation on part of the proposed
township called Nin:i. a.

Department of J..Jands and Survey

cadastral plans show a town plan with over thirty sections.
The 1932 planting brought the forest t-:rea to 6 500 hectares and
it was decided that no further planting of the areas available
in the upper part of the. forest would be carried out until
results from the trial plantings in
compartments 77

~nd

~he

high altitude plots in

78 were apparent.

Following the extensive failure of early plantings, species
trial plots were established in 1930 and 1932 at 1180
blocks later uplifted from t.he military reserve.

ill

and in

The condition

in these plots represented the harshest. to be found in the
forest and the progress of the species in them was to govern
establishment in those areas still unplanted.

'l'he extensive

failures were caused by climatic damage, outbreaks
and fungal disease.

6£ insects

Often it was the consequences, of species

ill-chosen for particular sites.

Radint? pine in Karioi Forest
l
was cut down and replaced by hardier species.
'l'he major
specie used in, this re'planting was the green strain of
p nus

£9nt9.l::.!=-_~

from the coastal provinces of Northern

California.
So by the early 1930's the scene was set for a potential
explosion of

nus contorta seed away from these plantations.

The extent of the subsequent spread can be clearly seen from
aerial photographs taken in Ilpr'il 1972 shown as figure 3.
Figure 2 shows the early planting pattern for Karioi

Stat~.

Forest with the following schedule more clearly defining the
plantingpattern<

--.------.-----------------_.-------------1

Allsop F. 1973.
Service~

First 50 years of New Zealand's Forest

n Forest
Pinus ponderosa

2 187 ha

Ponderosa pine

Pinus contorta

2

020 ha

Lodgepole pine

890 11a

Corsican pine

Pinus nigra
Pinus radiata
Pinus rnenziesii
Pinus

sylye::~tris

Other

experiment~l

1 820 11a

Radiata pine

400 ha

Douglas pine

200 ha

.Scots pine

planting included:

Chaemaecyparis lawsoniana

Lawson's cypress

Larix decidua

Larch

Picea sitchensis

Spruce

Planted 1930

p. sy1vestris

3.7 ha

P. contorta

3.7 ha

p. radiata

2.4 ha

P. ponderosa

2.4 ha

P. sitchensis

1.6 ha

P.
P.
L.
P.
Planted'1932

ponderosa

.4 ha

sitchensis

1.6 ha

decidua

2.4 ha

nigra

3.2 ha

P. banksiana
P. ponderosa
P. contorta

4.0 ha

p. banksiana

2.0 ha

P.

at)~'obus

1.2 ha

p.

sylvestd.s

2.0 ha

4.0 ha
3.7 ha

The open windswept tussock grasslands of the Waiouru Milit
Heserve l<1ere the scene for the planting of

Pin~s

c~nto~

both

for s~elter for the housing area and for possible vaiiation tor
.military activities.

It is not certain when the first planting

were made but from personal information (J W Mazey, 1981) it is
understood that the main shelter belt adjacent to State Highway
1 was planted early in the second world war about 1939-40 under
the direction of Duncan MacIntyre \1ho was subsequently to
become the Minister of Lands and Forests.

Other shelter belts

)

were planted in.the vicinity of Waiouru Military Camp and at
Irirangi Naval Station further to the south during 1947 to
A block planting was also made in the Moawhango Valley
l
adjacent to what is now the Hydro dam site.

1951.

NZ Forest Service had also planted contorta at the Erua State

Forest.
Small plantings mainly for shelter were also made at and near
National

rk township, at Erua, and at points between these

two locations.

Also at Raurimu.

During the early 1960's the Department of Lands and Survey
planted contorta as windbreaks on the development blocks
adjacent to the park between National. Park township and
Taurewa.

Department officers had been told of the problems

being caused by the spread of contorta into the park but on the·
advise of NZ Forest Service were careful to plant Pinus
na
-----'----

which of cour se is the same spec i e as cont-orta ~

'Y11i s

was an unfortunate mistake with all of the trees being
subsequently removed, but not without some problems, as poor
identification means that the initial work ·for the removal of

---.~---~----

1

' Hogg J

rr,

1975

The spn.)ad an~ control of Pinus contorta in

t.he vJaiouru area - Paper presented to the Rangitikei Wanganui Catchment Board.

the trees .was not

comp~eted

until the then chief ranger of the

park personally removed a number along St

e Highway 47 about

1968.

Plantings were made as late as 1967 at hlaikune Prison even
though the Tongariro National Park Board strenuously opposed
the planting.

Because there was no power for any authority to

stop the planting of contorta, all the park board could do was
to request the ,Justice Department to remove any trees which.
. established in the park.
For many years there had

b~en

plantings of other introduced

tree species within and adjacent to the park.

Of all these the

only specie which showed as a potential problem was Pseudotsuga
taxifolia (menziesii) (Douglas fir).

A bldck of trees had been

planted within the park near the junction of State Highway 47
and State Highway 48.

As early as about 1960 the park board

had made a decision to remove these trees plus a block of larch
on the opposi te ~dde of State Highway. 48. However very strong
pUblic opposition became evident towards the removal of either
of the small blocks of introduced tree8

~ven

though the

decision to remove the trees was never rescinded, an unofficial
decision was made to leave the trees until the

~uch

greater

problem of Pinus contorta had been brought under control.
H0wever by 1969 an inspection of both the Larch and Douglas fir
indicated a rapid spread up hill from the Douglas firs but
little if any spread from the Larch.
Clearly it was seen necessary to remove all the Douglas fir
trees.

Even ~hough an earlier board resolution had not been

i,mplemented (because of strong public opposition at that time,
which was strongly against the removal of these trees)'a
reaffirmation to remove the trees was made by the park board on
5 Decembet 1969.

The chief ranger insti~cted the staff to fell

all of the large mature trees and pull or cut all young trees.
hs the actual removal of the matu):e trees would have caused
considerable damage to

nativ~

ve(jetatioll, as well as cl:eating

an eyesore, the treer.:; \vereleft where they fell wi 1:h only the'

visible branches removed from the trunk.
completed bel;wecn a Monday and Friday_

All work .was
'Fhe expected strong

criticism from park users and local residents did not
even·tuate.
left the

Up until December' 1974 when Chief llanger ( J vi Mazey
rl\: no comment about the felling of the trees was

ard from any person including even members of the board.
A few pine trees had been planted in the
Tongariro.
thes~

~p:otmds

of the Chateau

EveD though many attempts have been made to have

trees removed, the Tourist Hotel Corporation had

aonsistently re£psed to have them felled.
I

'l'hese and other introduced tree species have and are sti 11
being planted on that part of the

k administered by the

corporation.
At various locations, mainly near the boundary of the

p~rk,

there are single trees or small groups of other introduced
species.

In

gene~al

none of these represent any problem at

present.
Figure 1 shows the main plantings of Pinus ..£ontort:.a around the
park.

CHAPTER 4
REALISA'fION OF 'l'HE SERIOUS PROBLEMS FROM THE SPREAD OF PINUS
CONTORTA

An examination of Tongariro National Park Board files and
minute books shows that the first pUblished concern about the
'spread of Einus contorta into the park occurred at a

boa)~d

meeting held on 19 May 1956 when the following was recorded:"It was also decided that Mr Darby be asked to report on the
spread of murrayana".
There is no further reference about the problem until the
meeting of 14 August 1957 when a board member Mr L D Bridge
reported that Cypress murrayana are spreading in the park on
the Desert Roaa side.

At the same meeting it was "Reso1vedthat

the Army be requested to assist in the
trees".

e~adication

of these

There was an additional note placed on the file which

stated IIMr Bridge is going to make a plan of the area on which
the trees ar~ spreading".l

It is of interest to note that at

this stage it is board members who appeared to be the only
people expressing concern.

However it should be noted that one

of the members.Mr Sam Darby, was a professional forester who
was the Conservator of Forests at Pa1merston North.
By early 1958 a letter had been received from the Director,
Extension Division, Department of Agriculture commenting on the
pine ~rob1em.

The letter dated 21 January was addressed to the

Manager of the Chateau TongariJ:o who was a member of the
board.

It must be assumed that the director had been requested

to inspect and report on the spread of introduced plan'ts into
the park.

1

In his letter he stated:-

File TNP 61 Volume I, Wellington District 6ffice, Lands
and Survey Department.

"On the whole, the tussocJ<;: areas inspected were relatively free
of exotic weeds.

The infestation except for Pinus species was

on the whole strictly marginal ••.

J!

Further in the letter he states:"Two species Pinus radiata and

Pinu~

murrayana occurred

infrequently over large areas of undisturbed tussock".
"0f all the weeds present l
~ause

Pinus species are most likely to

trouble in the future (NB:

This is the first reference

to the pine trees being called weeds).
These can complete with ,the existing vegetatioh as evidenced by
scattered plants occurring throughout the-tussock areas.
not controlled these could dominate the area.

If

It is considered

that an attempt should be made to at least cut down those trees
that have reached the seeding stage.
above the tussock ll

These are clearly visible

•

Through?ut 1958 and 1959 the park board discussed the problem
related to the spread of pines into the park on a number of
occasions.

The files indicate that the area of greatest

concern was on thd south eastern and eastern side of the park
with particular reference to the problem of pines spreading
from Army land.

E'or example in the minutes of the board

meeting of 25 January 1958 "'l'he chairman reported that he had
spoken t:o Colonel Campbell, Commandant of vlaiouru Mili tary Camp
regarding the removal of Pinus species.

As these pinus trees

had originated from the Forest Service an approach would also
be made to this Service ll

•

Agreed that the chairman take the

action of arranging for the Forest-Service and Army to
co-operate.
Soon after this, the chairman wrote to the Conservator of
Fore~ts

at -Palmerston North on 11 February 1958.

In his letter

he states that the Commandant of Waiouru Military Camp is
prepared to assist with ~radication of the Pinus species on the
Desert Road side of the park.

It is interesting to note that

certain clumps of these trees were to be

~etained

on

~he

defence areas fOr aesthetic purposes.
Service were requested to

co-operat~

New Zealand Forest
to completely eradicate

the Pinus species from the national park.
The Conservator of Forests was very prompt with his reply which
was sent on 26 Fe6ruary.
1

In summary he stated:-

Karioi State Forest does not adjoin Tongariro National
Par1,.

Not aware of any appreciable invas ion of the park

from it or from the Military Reserve.
2

Staff at Taurewa have from time to time cut volunteer
growth of pines in the park adjacent to exotic plantations.

3

Unaware of any infestation from Erua State Forest.

4

There were various other
Departmen~

5

privat~

plantings including

of Lands and Survey on development blocks.

Elimination only possible if source of seed eliminated
within a few miles of the park.

6

New Zealand Forest Service is taking reasonable
precautions.

Some of the comments from the Conservator of Forest are very
interesting.

Firstly he acknowledges that pine trees were

spreading into the park from the Taurewa state Forest.
Secondly that the seeds

c~n

spread for many miles.

On 28 March the chairman of the board wrote to the Commandant
requesting removal of pine trees.

It was nearly two months

later when on.20 May he received a reply stating t~at the Army
is starting the destruction of pine trees in the Waiouru
l
manoeuvre area.
Although not specifically stated it appears

1.

File TNP 61, Volume 1, Wellington District Office,
Department of Lands and

Sur~ey.

obvious that the Army's concern was the area they used for
manoeuvres and not necessarily the whole of the Military
Reserve.
Nothing further is recorded until 1 August when the recently
appointed Chief Ranger (Alex Peters) reported to the board that
Pinus species should be chopped out this season.

He estimated

that the work would take two men three weeks to complete.

EVen

though it is understandable, it was most unlikely that the
chief ranger had a full appreciation of the magnitUde of the
problem at that time.
In the same month - as if the board did not already have a
potentially large problem - the Ministry of Works started
planting exotic trees from the Chateau Tongariro to the turnoff
ie the junction of SH 47 and SH 48.

They were very quickly

told to remove the trees.
It has already been noted that the Department of Lands and
Survey had been reminded of the fact that they had been
planting Pinus

~ontorta

on adjacent development blOcks.

As the

chairman of the Tongariro National Park Board was the
Commissioner of Crown Lands an officer of the Department of
Lands and Survey, he was in an interesting situation.
chairman he was trying to have
his own staff: were planting

Pin~

~inl!~

As

pont:orta removed, and yet

contorta on adjacent land

d.evelopment blod::s.
However on 16 September 1958 reason prevailed, as a file note
of that date records the instruction that plantings of Pinus
murraya~

(P. contorta) along the boundary of the development

block parallel to the park were to be removed.
~nlikely

It is most

that at that time few if any officers of the

department appreciated just how far seed qould spread from
parent trees.
The last recorded effort for 1958 occurred at a board meeting
held on 1 November when the board respectfully asked the
Department of Lands and Survey, New Zealand Army, New Zealand

Forest Service to remove the problem pine trees.
meeting the first approach was

~ade

From this

to the owners of Maori land

along the Desert Road about the removal of pine trees.
During 1959 there are only four i terns of information on th"e
TNP

61

file.

At the board meeting of 14 February it was

resolved to request a meeting regarding the Pinus contorta
problem with New Zealand Forest Service, New Zealand Army and
the owners of Maori land adjacent to the park.

The Rangitikei

Catchment Board must have heard of the proposed meeting as on
15 April they wrote to the chairman of the board expressing
concern about the spread of Pinus murrayana (P. contorta) with
a request that they be able to attend the meting.

There is no

reference to this meeting actually being held but some actiGn
must have taken place as on 22 June the Director General of
Lands wrote to the Commissioner of Crown Lands, Wellington
(chairman of the Tongariro National Park Board).

The following

is a summary of the main points he made in his memorandum.
1

The New Zealand .Forest Service had suggested in the first
place that Pinus

murr

(P. contorta) be planted as

shelter belts on land development farms.
2.

The New Zealand Forest Service agrees that these trees
being prolific seeders could become a menace to the park.

3

Difficult to see what could be done with the established
Forest Service plantations.

4

Can't see any advantage by a joint inspection because of
actions already

taken~

lam left in some doubt, as to whether the Director-General of
Lands was not 'really supporting the park board in its efforts,
or whether he considered that positive

st~ps

taken to remove the pines invading the park.

were already being
Like the

Commissioner of Crown Lands he too wore two h.ats, as he was
also the Chairman of the National Parks Authority.

The last recorded action (during 1959) to remove pine trees
from the park is from the chief ranger's report of 20 July 1959
when he stated "A start has been made on felling exotic trees
' h '1n
W1t

1
t~e

par k" . 1

In the chief ranger's annual report for 1959/60 he commented
"Seedling Pinus .murrayana (P.contorta) are again thick in the
tussock area between Bruce Road (SH 48) and Taurewa.
~he

Owing to

shortage of labour no progress has been made with the

felling of exotic trees and these continue to spread - if more
finance or time can be made available we could keep weeds and
.
2
exotic trees under reasonable control".
It is clear from these comments that the chief ranger, was
starting to realise the magnitude of the task.
Due to lack of staff and perhaps a growing awareness of the
size of the

p~oblem

that was rapidly developing, little

positive action was taken throughout the period 1959-1961 to
control the spread of Pinus contorta.
In his first report as the newly app~inted chief ranger in
July 1961, J W Mazey commented on 13 August 1961:

"A young

Pinus murrayana tree was observed and removed adjacent to the
Mangatepopo hut track".

At the subsequent board meeting he was

clearly told that the board was fully aware of the situation.

.

At that stage
. he wasnlt, but was soon to become fully
conversant with the problem, it's magnitude, and steps that
would have to be taken if the thousands of exotic trees were to
be removed from the park.

1

File TNP 23/1, Volume 1, Department of Lands and Survey, _
Wellington District Office.

2

File TNP 23/1 Volume 1, Department of Land~ and survey,
Wellington District Office.

Towards the end of 1961Mr Phil Bennett, chairman of the parks
botanical commiftee, told the board that he was concerned thnt
the tree (P. contortaf was seeding at age five years.

By the

end of 1961 the park staff were becoming more knowledgeable
about the spread of pines into the park through patrols and
,inspections.

Their concern took a positive step when the chief

ranger reported to the board about the problem on 31 January
1962.

liThe infestation of Pinus .£2.ntort~ = .~!nu~ murE~ana in the
park is serious, ,and I would like a direction from the board as
)

to whether the presence of.this tree in the

par~

is to be

accepted I or \,-,Thether steps be taken to eradicate it.

Thi rty

four trees have been removed on the eastern and southern slopes
of 1-1ount Ruapehu.

A rapo rt by Mr I A

Dr Atkinson who in 1962

w~s

J:I;

Atl<i nson (now

carrying out a full botanical

survey of the park) is attached".l
This report was the 1"ey factor in initiating a total commitment
for the systematic eradication of pines from Tongariro National
Park.
Spread of Lodgepole pine (Pinu~ cont~Tt5!: - Pi~ ~rayana) in
Tongariro National Park.
1

' Se(~dlings of Lodgepole pine have nOH established on

western and eastern slopes of

Moun~

Ruapehu, as well as

the southern slopes above Karioi.
2

Mariy of ~hese pine seedlings are growing between 5000 and
6000 feet in spaces such as gravelfields where native

plants are unable to establish.

1

File 'l'NP 23/1 Vol 2
Wellington DO.

Department' of Lands and Survey,

3

Pine seedlings at altitudes above the upper limit of
mountain beech (5000 ft) are

g~owing

at a rate at least

twice as fast as that of mountain beech.
4

Most of these

~ine

plants are seeding profusely within ten

years of establishment and some saplings within the park
are already surrounded by numerous seedlings.
5

These observations point to one conclusioni unless control
measures are taken most of the upper slopes of Mount
Ruapehu between 4000 and 6000 feet will be covered by pine
forest or pine scrub by the end of the century.
Ultimately it can be expected that the better drained
areas of tussock land will also become pine forest.

The

effect of these changes on the aesthetic, recreational,
educational and scientific values of Tongariro National
Park need no elaboration.

I A E Atkinson
24.1.62
The reports from the. chief ranger and Mr Atkinson were
considered by the board at its meeting of 9/10 February 1962.
After considerable disbussion during which the chief ranger
advised that subsequent to preparing the report he had removed
42 pine trees from an area of about two acres.
The board resolved:
"Following consideration of the report by Mr·r A E Atkinson
that Pinus murrayana appeared to be establishing themselves
between 5000 and 6000 feet it was resolved that the board is
determined to prevent the spread of Pinus ~urrayana in the park
and after further investigation to obtain the facts, approaches
would again be made to the Authority (National Parks Authority)
to. take up the matter ·at the highest. level!!.

The scene was now set for a systematic approach for the control
of Pinus contorta within the parki the board had reaffirmed its
determination to do something and the Chief Ranger at the
meeting stated 'that a full day would be spent on eradication by
staff as a first step.

CHAP'rER 5
OPPOSITION TO CONTROL MEASURES
During 1963 the Tongariro National Park Board resolved to
commence an organised programme to eradicate Pinus contort a
from the park.

The public announcement of this resolution

created considerable interest amongst individuals and
organisations who either agreed with the decision or who
violently opposed the decj.sion.
It is moie than unfortunate, that the writer cannot locate
three key files and one newspaper cutting bookJ which covered
the period when there was much controversy about the decision
to eradicate pine trees from the park.

An exhaustive search

has not at time of writing, produced any evidence as to where
these files may have been misplaced.
for this dissertation,

When planning the layout

it had been intended to examine at some

length the reasons why there was such strong opposition to the
removal of pine trees from the par·k.

As it is now impossible

to quote from original material without a major search effort
in many newspapers and magazines, nor is it possible to quote
from official files, the following
personal memory of J

commen~s

are all from the

lv Mazey Nho was chief ranger of the park

from 1961 to 1974.
Spon after the eradication programme was announced the first
strong opposition came from Roy 'I'urner who was the local
manager and part shareholder of a commercial skiing operation
located on the National Downhill sector of Whakapapa Skifield.
Roy Turner was a very vocal character who had been fighting the
monopoly operation of Ruapehu Alpine Lifts Ltd for some

ye~rs.

In particular he was very opposed to the Park Board allowing
.

.

.

Ruapehu Alpine Lifts Ltd to operate a preferential queueing
system for members of the company.
For some years he had been very critical of the boards'
management of the park, and so when the pine eradication
programme was announced he quickly sized on the opportunity to
use this programme as another ex

of what he saw as a

stupid decision made by! stupid people.

He either personally

wrote articles and poems for newspapers criticising the
decision to remove pines r or was able to gain the support of
some reporters with similar views.

The end result was that

over a period of about two years, a number of articles, letters
.to the editors, and poems, appeared in daily and weekly
newspapers and magazines.

All of the articles were strongly

critical, with arguments supporting the spread of pine trees
through the slopes to enhance the appearance and make for a
more interesting sld.field.

The attractions of overseas

skifields where trees
were present was regularly stressed.
)
,

Other arguments.were that at no cost to the couptry a valuable
timber resource would be created.

Further arguments were

advanced that the spread of pine trees was so

gr~at

that it

would be virtually impossible to eradicate them and that the
park board should not be wasting its limited resources of
finance and staff on this eradication programme. At various
times during this perod he wrote to the Minister of Lands about
the board decision.

He publicly stated that he had even helped

the spread of the pines by planting trees particularly in the
National Downhill area.

Later during the eradication

programme, a number of pine trees were removed from the
locality, but staff could not be certain as to w-hether they
were planted or were self sown.

Even though Roy Turner and

some of his friends and supporters took every opportunity to
criticise the board in the "press" anp at meetings, the
relationship between him and park staff 'never deteriorated to a
level that caused any serious problems.

It was an irritant for

staff, which certainly didn't make their job any easier, but
this

wa~ bal~nced

by the fact that in any emergency situation

such as a fire in the park, or a search or rescue operation,
Roy Turner \Vas always one of the first t-o make himself
available.

The writer wishes to make it quite clear that even

. though he and Roy Turner had many differences of opinion, there
was always a level of mutual respect whic~ continued right
th~ough

to the time when he and his family were tragically

killed in an aircraft crash.

'1'11e other' serious opposition to the ..Pinus
contorta
eradication
-,
- ..
progrumme came from a number of pr0fessional foresters who
.---....-.

---...-",~-

initially could not accept that the upread of the pines was
anything like as serious as the board end its staff were
maintaining.

A number, of them were very critical of the

programme, as they saw the riatural development of a Pi
£2l~

forest as being of great potential economic value to

the country.
Karioi

s

St~te

In particular, the spread of the pines out from
Forest along and down the slopes of Mount Ruapehu

out. onto the barren (barren to them) ground between the
mountain and

th~

Kaimanawa Range was seen as a major source of

timber for the future.

Many comments were made about the fact·

that contorts pines could not become established where there
was a dense shrubland.

EVen though park staff repeatedly

demonstrated that they were removing these pine trSes from
dense native shrub and dense broom up to three metres high,
they did not appear to ever be convinced.

Similar comments

were made about pines not becoming established in even the
close sward of heather and tussock: the facts were quite the
opposite.

The altitudinal limit to which the'pineR could

become established, was often stressed at being at a level much
lower than staff were ,reporting trees being found.

The factual

situation was that trees were found growing quite vigorously at
up to nearly 2000 metres, which was well above the natural
tlmberline for mountain beech.

Even though trees at such an

altitude could not be expected to have a value for timber
production, they were still found to be bearing cones
cont ai ni ng vi able seeds.
In many ways the strong opposition from professional foresters
0as the greatest problem, as naturally, many people

co~ld

more

readily' accept their professional opinion as being a strong
valid argument against the removal of ,!?inus contorta.

It is

the writers opinion that the opposition to the eradication
programme from foresters, did not really lose ground until the
theri Directbr-General of the NZ Forest Service, Mr A P Thomson,
visited the parl!,; during a 'National Park Authority inspection in

lviarch 1965.

As a member of the Authol.ity, Hr 'l'homson was well

awaJ.:-e of t.he boards concern about the spread of contorta and
\elas well aware that. in August 1963 the Authori ty approved the
expendit.ure of $2000 per year for cont.orta control; and also
re solved:

(1)

Tl1at it regards the position with alarm.

(2)

That the board be asked to put forward a definite
programme.
~he

Par,t of the time spent by

Authority during

~ts

official

visit to the park, was to inspect the spread of Pinus contorta
and see at firsthand the control meas~res which had been in
operation.

At that time, I believe that Mr Thomson did not

fully appreciate the

scal~

of the contorta problem but it was

brought home to him and other Authority

me~bers

after an

inspection of the area above and to the northeast of Karioj
State Forest. Following this inspection on the same day, the
Authority and Park Board members were being driven up the
access road to the rrukino Skifield when the writer who had ber,n
describing the spread of contorta through this a'rea,

noted a

group of club members walking towards the road from inside the
parl<.

Thi s 9 roup of cl ub member s had been wOl:ki ng over the

weekend on contract to clear block 2 (I cannot be absolutely
certain this VIas the block let on contract for the group, but
if not block 2 it was an adjacent block'in similar country) a
block which was basically open ~coria country with little
vegetation and few signs of any pine trees.

The official party

wai ted 'for the club member s to arri ve when I recall Mr Thomson
asking if they had found any pine trees.

He and other members

of the Authority were somewhat surprised when they were told
that ( from my memory) the
trees.

gl~OUp

l'!-ad cut or, pulled about 350

I clearly recollect that this statement appeared tp

have a profound effect on Mr 'I':t1omsol) and other members of the
Adthority'as it was clear evidence of the distance that viable
seed was being blown from parent tr~es and how readily they
were becoming established in this harsh relatively drier scoria'

field.

It was my impression that after that official visit,
prof~ssional

the open criticism or scepticism from

foresters

about the eradication programme to remove Einus .~.:!on!:5~2..!-"~_~
virtually ceased.
Subsequent events, mainly l~elated to the
opening of the pulpmill at Karioi have shmvn that Pinus
contorta was not as valuable as some had maintained - even for
pulp.
opposition to the removal of the pines was also present amongst
some of the senior Army officers, who saw the pine trees
growing on the Haiouru training grounds as being of advantage
I

'

for shelter, shade, and as a bonus for varying the ground cover
for training

purpo~es.Even

though the Army had been advised

of the problem in the very early stages

~nd

even though Defence

Department had agreed to control measures, -this was not a
common view shared by some senior officers.

I clearly remember

discussing the problem with the Officer in Command of Waiouru
Military Camp during the early 19608, wl:en he gave me the
arguments relating to shelter and shape etc that they would get
from clumps of trees.

Even though there was not official

opposition, the lack of any real

SUpPG~t

from senior Army

officers did not change until the problem became so serious
that it was reali sed t-hat if not controlled the land would be
so thicJ( with Pinus

££.l:2tort~

that it \vould be virtually useless

for training purposes.
Spo~adic

opposition to the eradication programme continued

through the 1960s, but with less support each year

s the

problem became more obvious and more and more individuals and
organisations became active and vocal supporters of the board's
policy.

Even though the NZ Forest Service has been active for

some ye?lrs in the removal of contorta from- the Karioi State
Forest a number of professional fotesters still believe that a
valuable 'timber resource has been wasted and could have been
managed.

A paper by K M,Jamieson titled "Management of

Contorta Pine Regeneration in_Karioi Forest for production fl
published in the NZ

~JournC'l.l of:

of the point just made.

l!'orestry in 1974 is an' example

Even though it was at times, hard, for park staff to defend
their boardls decision and their own personal concern about the
problem in face of strong criticism from members of the public
and some professional

foreste~s,

correctness of their actions.

subsequent events proved the

CHAPTER 6
CONTROL MEASURES MADE 'N) REDUCE THEN ELIMINATE PINUS CONTORT.A
WI'I'HIN AND ADJACENT TO THE PARK
.Following the report by I A E Atkinson and the Board resolution
passed during the meeting held on 9/10 February 1962, an
immediate start was made to further examine the problem.

As a

start, all the staff plus Messrs I A E Atkinson and C Boyle,
spent a day working ove~ a trial area on the.upper eastern
slopes of Mount Ruapehu up to an altitude of nearly
1700 met res.

Thi s area was selected as it cont.ained a widely

spaced age grouping of trees from seedlings to 18 year old
trees.

During the day 510 trees were pulled or.cut.

This

trial clearance gave the first real indication that there
appeared to be waves of s,eeds spreading from parent trees at
about five yearly intervals.

Subsequent extensive control

measures verified this observation but without any certainty as
to why it happened.

It could be that it was just a coincidence

that wind strength and the opening
of cones, coincided at about
,
this time interval to produce the ideal conditions for maximum
seed spread of up to 12 kilometres from the parent trees.

At

other locations it was common to find a carpet of young trees
all downwind but only up to a 100 metres from a single parent'
tree.

A further trial clearance was made in dense shrub cover

near Taurewa where the dense cover mqde access very difficult
with many small trees difficult to find'or missed

altogether~

Only 42 trees - some quite mature - were removed from about
half a hectare.

By this stage all staff were aware of the

seriousness of the .problem and were becoming
trees during routine patrols or work

activ~

~ctivities.

in removing

Trampers were

asked to remove any pine. trees they saw'when moving through the
park.
On 22 July 1963 the chief ranger reported to the Board on
pr'ogress to date with a recommendation that six uni versi ty

stud~nts be employed for four weeks'on pine control at the end
'of the year.

By early 1964 sufficient control work had been done to indicate
that to be effective, the park - ov~r all non-bush cover
land
up to' 2000 metres - had to be marked in blocks which could
systematical)y be covered every three years. A plan was
prepared. Figure 4 haa been copied from the original plan of
what became known as contorta blocks. Accompanying the plan
was a report which in summary stated:
I

Heavy in
tat ion is corning from New Zealand Forest
Service planting near Taurewa - every endeavour should be
made to have these removed.

2

contorta growing along SH47 on Department of Lands and
Survey far~
velopment block, are spreading seedlings
into the park.

3

Heavy infestation is
Service plantings at
trees spreading from
seeded trees growing

corning from New Zealand Forest
Karioi State Forest, from self seeded
these plantations and from self
on Army land.

Every endeavour should be made to have these trees removed, and
as a first step it was sugge~ted that a buffer zone of
approximately two to three kilometres should be ~leared outside
the boundaries of the park.
The Botanical Committee of the Board was actively supporting
the ,pine control programme, both through their scientific
kno\vledge and through the' publication of a small pamphlet
"Alien Pine or Native Tussock". A copy of the 1966 edition of
this pamphlet is included as Appendix A. Work carried out by
members, of the Committee and staff had shown 'that viable seeds
were spreading from trees as you~g ~s five years old with seven
year old trees almost all having cones qontaining viable seeds.
-During 1964 approval was obtained to offer blocks for clearing
by members of tramping clubs and otber grbups and
organisations. The arrangement was for the groups to be

~llocated

a block which hopefully could be covered during a

weel<end.

The B'oard paid $200 with the group providing their

own transport to and from the park but with the Board helping
with on site transport.

A member of the Boardls staff was

often working with the party over the weekend.

This system

wv.~

to continue for some years with considerable success
particularly in the more open country.

As more people became

aware of the problem many clubs not only did the work but then
donated the $200 back to the Board.
By 19 October 1~64 the Botanical Committee Minutes showed that "Chief ranger reported on progress made and said he was
certain that complete control of'pines within the park was
feasible.

The next move would be to get recognition of

the need for a buffer zone cleared of pines around the
park's perimeter."
The est.ablishment of this buffer zone was to take nearly
20 years to achieve complete acceptance of its essential
requiiement if Pinus contorta control was to be a reality.
During the same year the first small pamphlet was prepared as
already indicated.

This pamphlet proved very effective in

making many people aware of the seriousness of the problem.

By

February 1965 the pamphlet was almost out of stock so steps
were taken to prepare a second updated edition.
By March 1966 with systematic control measures already well
establiBhed the New Zealand Army announced that ro~ue pines
growing on Army land were to be exterminated.

Inmates from the

prison farms of Rangipo and Hautu would,be used to exterminate
the pines on a long term basis.

A considerable amount of work

was done by prisoners but much of this was not fully effective
as no care was taken to remove, all
with the
grow~

inevit~ble

~mall

branches from stumps

result that many of the trees continued to

It was also found that many small tree~ were missed as

it would be fair to say that p~isoners were unli~ely to have
the high level of motivation required for this quite demanding

worl(.

Work by pri son inmates did not continue for very long

both because" of the problems in using them for this type of
work and also because o~ the need to use them in the productipn
forests which were being established on Justice Department
property.

Even though it was never really stated at the time,

·1 believe that the main reason why prisoners were not continued
to be used for pine control was because of the realisation that
the spread and growth of pines on Army land was of a magnitude
far beyond their ability to control.
By April 1966

a~l

control blocks had been cleared at least

onae, although with somewha~_mixed results; as the trees were
difficult to see or even get to in
country.

br~ken

dense shrub covered

This problem had to be tackled with a -different

technique which will be described later.
During 1967 the Board had a major setback 'with its overall
programme foi control of pines within the park and the proposed
buffer zone around the park.

The Justice Department planned

further production plantings "in Waimarino blocks 4A2 and 4A4
opposite Waikune Prison.

As the New Zealand Forest Service

provided the Justice Department with technical advice they
naturally requested their recommendations for the most suitable
species for planting.

On 21 February 1967 the Director-General

New Zealand Forest Service wrote to the Secretary of Justice.
In his letter he stated "As a result of trials, etc - the Conservator of Forests,
Palmerston

Nort~,

considers that contorta pine is the

ob~ious and by far the most preferable pine species to be

used as a nurse crop for Douglas. fir,

in order to grow a

timber crop."
The letter mentioned the possibility of the contorta spreading
but stated that areas of park in dense red tussock, bush and so
on would be unreceptive to pines

re~enerating

•.

This last

statement was completely contrary to all the evidence being
accumula ted wi thin the park where Pi t'!.us 9ontorta \'ias repeatedly
being found in dense shrub cover.

The proposal to plant Pinus 90nto.rt.a just outside the park was
referred to the Boardls Botanical Committee who advised the
Board lI'rhis Committee views wi th concern and alarm the proposal by
New Zealand Forest Service to plant Pinus

contort~

as a

nursery crop adjacent to Tongariro National Park
boundary.

Experience of widespread establishment in

closed sward tussock and scrubland indicates that this
species could colonise such sites to the detriment of the
nationa.l

p~rk

value's.

Recommends that the Tongariro

National Park Board vigorously object, without compromise
to the proposed plant ing of Pi nus contorta. III
This Committee consisted of a number of very experienced
profesional

aD~

amateur botanists including the Director of

Botany Division, Department of Scientific and Industrial
Research.

In prhctice the Park Board would seldom make any

decision relating to any business of a scientific or
conservation nature without

~he

support of the Botanical

Committee.
Subsequent to the Committee Meeting the Park Board resolved at
their meeting to advise the National Parks Authority of theii
oppos'ition to the planting of contorta on prison land.

In the

letter to the Authority the Chairman of the Board stated -

"

...

Board resolved ,to strongly oppose the proposal to plant

Pinus contorta on \vaimarino biocks 4A2 and 4A4.11
The Director-General of New Zealand Forest Service ignored the
strong opposi~ion'and on 29 June 1967 he wrote to the Secretary
of Justice saying to go ahead with the planting of contorta.
In his le~ter he raised the followin~ points:
this issue is. an important one for land use principles

1

TNP Botanical Committee Meeting 29-30 April 1967.

role for~stry can play in he~ping reh~bilitate first
offender detaintees
trust thut similar or more comprehensive schemes can be
arranged in the future
use of contorta pine for such a short period contemplated
(nurse crop for Douglas) will not cause any appreciable
increase in this tendency to spread into the park
because other seed sources exist and becatise the risk is
very low - should not influence your decision - nor cause
you to enter into any agreement at this stage.
In many ways this decision reflected the atti~ude of some
professional foresters at that time who would not accept that
Pinus contorta was not a valuable timber resource nor

WqS

it

the problem as maintained by the Board and many other c6ncer~ed
individuals and organisations.

One could almost say that it

was an arrogant attitude not supported by the facts.
On 24 July 1967 the Secretary of Justice wrote to the Chairman
of the Board stating that they were going ahead with the
planting of contorta.

However he obviously had some concern

about, his decision because in his letter he stated that lIif it were established that the park was infested with
Pinus contorta seed,1ings from these plantings then I would
dertainly consider the use of "prison labour to clear the
trees at no cost to your Board".
As tqe Board nad no power to stop the planting they had little
option but to reluctantly agree.
During 1968 and 1969 \vork continued to contro.l contorta growing
within the park bU,t wH:.h problems caused through
finance.

lacl~

of

Even ~hough staff continued to be 'acti~e ,in removing

all pine trees seen it was with some concern that the "chief
ranger had to comment in the annual report for year ending

31 March 1969'that due to lack of finance no blocks had been
let on contract. A similar comment had to be made in the chief
ranger's report to 9 February 1970. During this period many
young trees were becoming established in blocks cleared at
least once, and the spread of contotta into Maori land near the
boundary of Karioi state Forest had become a major seed source
with serious consequences for both the park and Army land ..
,

,

During 1970 and 1971 there was much the same pattern of control
within the park, however there was a major change in the
attitude of th~ Defence ,Department which had ddne some control
work on th~ir land, but without any real ongoing commitment,
On 20 January 1970 the Deputy Chief of General Staff stated:
"It is clear that the present methods to ~ontrol Pinus
contorta in the training area are inadequate and that
additional measures are required as a matter of some
urgency.
Commandant CMD in conjunction with Lands and Survey should
draw up , comprehensive and adequate plan for bringing
this infestation urider control."l
steps to be taken were listed,with the Army to look at
Bpraying, stock control, cutting and pulling, etc. By
september 1971 the Army had stated that it intended to -burn for
the control of Pinus contorta then oversow and graze. The
Commissioner of Crown L~ndsr Wellington questioned the wisdom
of this proposal. A month, later the Army had decided to
arrange a meeting to discuss the problem with:
-Rangitikei Catchment Board
Rangitikei County Council
New Zealand Forest Service
Ivon Watkins Dow Limited
Ind4stri~1 Chemic~ls Industries

1

Wellington District Office, Department of Lands and
Survey, file 19/3/2/1.

Ar~y

General Staff

Department of Lands and Survey
The estimated spread of contorta on Army land was over *5000 to
7000 acres.
A major meeting of all interested parties listed above plus thE:
Director of Tussock Grassiands and Mountain Lands Institute was
held on 28 October 1971.
During the meeting the following comments were made:
Army now think that 20 000 acres are affected by Pinus
contorta
The desert itself is' relatively unreceptive to
colonisation by Pinus contorta (relative is the operative.
word - author's comment)
Colonel Poananga said he was aware that a succession of
commandants had done nothing about the contorta problem
and in fact some had considered the contorta to be of some
benefit to them.

He himself reckoned it to be a threat to

the Army's existance at Waiouru and he wanted to make scire
that the contorta was all eradicated during his term as
Commandant which was due £0 expire in a years time.
At the meeting discussions were held about various methods of
contro~

including the use of fire, grazing, etc.

During 1972 estimates as to the problem of contorta spread on
Army land were to change quite dramatic'ally as by February the
Commi ssioner of Crown Lands, Well.ington est imated the maln area
of contorta infestation as 16-17 000 acres (6 480 to 6 880
hectares) with.scattered
infestation over 30 000 acres (12.140
.

.

hectares). Two months later the· C~ief Soil Conservator for the
Rangitikei Catchment Board es~imated the Waiouru infestation of
Pin~ £<?ntor~a

at over 41 500 acres (16 790 hectares) when he

prepared a major report on the problem.
problem later.

More about the Army

To return to' the years 1970 and 1971. The Board's Botanical
Committee's name had been changed to the Scientific Advisory
Committee wich a somewhat wid~r brief but basically the same
interests and purposes. At their meeting of 17-18 October 1970
they renewed the proposal to have a buffer zone to stop seed
spreading into the p~rk. At this meeting the following
recommendation was made to the Board ~
."It is recommended to the Board that every endeavour be
made to establish a pine free zone betweeri the boundary of
the park and the appropriate level of tussock shrubland on
Maori owned and Army Department land between the Bald Knob
and Trig G. If agreement is reached for the establishment
of a buffer zone then the Board make provision annually
for finRnce to permit pine clearing in this zone."
At the same meeting they also wrote to the Board with the
suggestion that the Superintendent of Land Development have all
Pinus contorta growing on land development property (adjacent
to the park) ~emvved. This recommendation was passed to the
Superintendent of Land Development bu~ in February 1971 the
chief ranger was requesting that this work be done. In
May 1971 he again made a similar request and even though it ~as
teported in August that the contorta seedlings had been
removed, this was not correct, as after the chief ranger again
raised the question in September when he maintained there was
still in excess of 860 trees growing on the land development
,block further action was taken. O~9 November 1971 the
Superintentent of Land Development reported that he had
instructed that all Pinus contorta are to be removed.
The concern of the Sci~ntific Advisory Committee was so strong
that in M~y 1971 they inspected the land above Karioi State
Forest as well as the adjacent park and MaorL land. After this
inspection they reported to t~e Board -

"The. Committee having examined the southern edge of the
Maori land between Karioi .and the national park
(1397 acres of P~8 Rangipo North block, and 1977 acres of
4F No 19 Rangiwea block) expresses alarm at the extent of
the intended pines spreading up the slope into the park
and recommends to the Board that it firstly approach the owners for permission to clear
.the alien pines from a strip up to one mile wide along
the park boundary, and secondl negotiate the purcha~e of the blocks for the
purpose of establishing a permanent buffer to the
likely continued spread of pines in this area.
The report was debated and adopted by the board at its meeting
of 21-23 May. One of the key issues in this report was the
need to clear contorta from adjacent Maari land if control
measures were to be effective. The board was keen to either
purchase or arrange an exchange of lands, so .that blocks such
as Rangiwaea 4F No 9 or Rangipo North 8 ~lock could be included
within the boundaries of the park. If it were not possible to
obtain this land for the park then the next best objective. was
to obtain the owners permission to remove'the wilding pines.
However, to obtain permission one needs to .know who is the
owner or owners. Rangiwaea 4F No 9 block had 117 owners
li~ted, whilst Rangipo North 8 block had a list of some 5000
owners. The problems of obtaining permission to r~move pines
from the Maori land adjacent t~ the park was to continue for
some years with various options such as leasing. being
ponsidered. This option was supported by both the Nature
Conser~ation Council and the Commission for the Environment in
1973.

Eventually, formal approval to remove the pines was obtained;
but it should be noted that a level of infor~al approval to
remove pines had been obtained ~t sometime during the mid
1970s.
By July 1972 the chief ranger reported that over 50,000 trees
had been destroyed. He was concerned about the need for a
,special annual financial allocation for contorta control to
ensure that this work could continue regardless of any other
financial constraints. The board agreed with this approach and
submi~ted a request to the National Parks ~uthority for $2500,
per year for contorta ccintrol. To a large degree this sum of
money was required for helicopter hire, as trials during 1971
had· proved the value in using helicopters to sppt trees and
place staff on the ground.
The first trials using helicopters were held in October 1971.
In open country about lOOP hectares of blocks 22, 23, 24 and 25
was cleared of pines in 1 hour 20 minutes of hard work by staff.
who found that the distinctive green of Pinus contorta made it
easy to spot even when very small trees were surrounded by
native plants. In areas of dense shrub the pines were easily
spotted from the air, and it was interesting to note that
ground parties had missed many trees just because of the
difficulty of seeing tllem from the ground. The first trial was
clearly a major break through with contorta control. For the'
first time, an efficient systematic search and destroy
operation was possible. The helicopter enabled staff to be
quickly placed and retrieved at the site of every pine tree
that could be seen from the air. For the same labour output
the results achieved. probably represented a tim~s 5.0
improvement •. The bpard was just as pleased with th~ results as
the staff, and with little debate' agreed that helicopters be
used in future on suitable contorta control operations.

During November 1973 the Forest Research Institute carried out
trials into the use of chemicals to ·control 'Pinus contorta.
iight sample plots involving 20 trees were establ~shed. The
following chemfcals were applied around the base of individual
trees.
Trial lAO
2AO
3AO
4AO
5AO
6AO
7AO
8AO

Chlorate "s"
Hyvar X
Tandex
Kon Trol 10
Tandex
'Hyvar X
Erbotan
Untreated control

50%
2-5%
4.0%
80%
80%
80%
80%

ai
ai
ai
ai
ai

prills
prills
prills
wps
wps
~i wps
ai wps

The second treatment was scheduled for one month later. The
writer has not seen or heard of any final results from these
trials, but understands that any form of chemical control was
not considered to be a viable alternative.to control measures
already implemented~
In the same year on 23 March 1973, the use of fire as a
management tool to eradicate contorta was again tested. This
control method had been used on Army and Forest 'Service land
but not in the park. Whilst it appeared effective in
destroying the growing pines trees it is very destructive on
native species and requires preparation by crushing prior to
burning if a hot fire is to be achieved. Opposition to fire as
a control measure was evident from some" individuals including
the Commissioner for Crown Lands, Mr J S McLean who had
recorded a file minute on 23 October 1974 when he stated "I
have argued all al~ng that burning and poiso~ing may kill
existing trees but will not control regrowth and that the
ultimate is stock management". His comment related to control
on Army land and not to the natiQnal park •. Similar views - for
: perhaps somewhat different reasons - were held by others
including the writer. However, it is fair to say that
officially the only person

.

saying that fire is not the answer at that time, was
Mr J S McLean. Fire ~s"a control measure on' Army land
continued ,to be used with anoth~r major burn in Marc'h 1976' when
assistance was given by staff,from NZForest Service, NZ
Electricity Department~ NZ Army, and Department of Lands and
Survey.
The magnitude of the problem in controlling contorta on Army
land can perhaps be assessed by an art~cle in the NZ Farmer in
December 1975 when it was estimated that the cost for control
measures by 1985 could be $1,472,000. It is of interest to
note the number of articles appearing by the mid 1970s about
the growing problem of Pinus contorta not only in the centre of
the North Island but also in other critical areas in both
islands.
Whilst the use of fire continues to be one 'method of control it
was not always effective in stopping regrowth as noted by the
chief soil conservator for the Rangitikei Catchment Board in
August 1979 when in a report to the boarrl he stated in part WThe area (burnt) showing significant. regrowth corresponds to
the original area of dense infestation where the trees were
seeding profusely. Some of the seed uDdo':.btedly escaped the
burns and some were blown in from adjacent trees especially in
the first areas cleare'd. II
During the second half of the 1970s all the methods used for
contorta control within and adjacent to the park were to
continue, with the park operatiolls being a maintenance
programme.
Operations in the park showed a number of refinements with
portable huts being used as basis for more efficient
managem~nt, the old contract block system being changed to,one
where subsidy on transport was provided for volunt~er groups.
The board and its staff continued to. be'active in seeking a
buffer zone and the declaration of Pinus contorta as a noxious

weed. NZ Forest Service'were activ~ in clfraring blocks of
contorta within the K~rioi State Forest, and Justice Departmellt
ceased planting contorta on their land. The need to convince
people of the problems caused by the sgread of Pinus contorta
had become a non issue. An e~ample of how attitudes had
changed can be seen from the National water and Soil
Conervation organisation Circular 77/14 of 16 September 1977.
~o

all Catchment Authoritiss and DCWs
affirm that no general restriction to be placed on the
planting of Pinus contorta for €~osion control purposes.
Pinus contorta should not be planted where satisfactory
alternative species are available or where its spread is
likely to affect adjacent land unless its planting can be
justified.
Catchment authorities are to use discretion and seek the
views of interested organisations prior to the planting of
Pinus contorta for erosion control.
Catchment authorities are to arrange for inspections and
maintenance of protection plantings to ensure that the
objectives of planting are being attained and no adverse
aspects are developing.
Where adverse aspects are developing Catchment authorities
are to advise details to the Soil conservation and Rivers
Control Council.

By 7 July 1981 the Atihau - Whanganui Inc Board gave formal
approval for control measures and placement of huts with
Rangiwaea 4F 19 block.
After afield trip, the Noxious Pl~nts Council in letter dated
21 December 1982 agreed to the following.

That future planting of Pinus contorta in the area
described in the gazette is prohibited.
That a programme of control should be maintained within
the boundaries of Tongariro National Park and the Waiouru
Military Reserve to ensure that Pinus contorta is
progressively eradicated.
That Pinus contorta within the Karioi and Erua forests and
in shelter belts not surrounded by farmland be entirely
removed before 1992 and replaced with alternative species.
That there should be no obligation placed 'on an occupier
to remove Pinus contorta within the COMET RANGE which has
been planted for soil conservation purposes.
•

That there should be no obligation placed on an occupier
to remove Pinus contorta shelter belts which are
surrounded by land which is managed so as to prevent
seedling establishment.,

Occupiers should be encouraged to remove Pinus contorta and
replace with mete Jesirable tree species.
Appendix D shows the official programme of control for Pinus
contorta drawn up under Section 19(2) of the Noxious Plants Aqt
197 B.,

Pinus contorta was declared a Class B noxious weed within and
adjqcent to the park by notice in the NZ Gazette on 30 March
1983.

So by 19B2the battle had been won, with all interested parties
convtnced of the very real problems caused by the bpread of
such an aggessive plant. All future actions were now aimed at
continued maintenance programmes within the park, the
elimination of seed sources ou tside the par k,. and the
protection of the ~ilitary re$er~e for its primary purpose.

CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSIONS

Even though the first recorded expression of concern about

th~

spread of Pinus contorta throughout the park occurred in 1956,
the key factor which started the positive control measures was
Dr I A E Atkinson's report of 1962.

During the early 1960's

Dr Atkinson was active in making the first full botanical
survey of the park since Dr cockayne's report of 1908.
repo~t

came at a time when not only was the

~oard

His

becoming mOLe.

concerned about'a number 'of conservation issues, but when the
staff was changjng from what could be called a caretaker role
to that of professional rsource/people management.
After a short period evaluating the problem, the magnitude of
the task was appreciated by all who realised that the primary
value of a national park was at grave

ris~.

In many ways the

early opposition to the removal of the pine trees was of
benefit, as it made the National Parks Authority, the park
board, and its staff critically examine their motives.
Initially it was somewhat difficult to justify a strong
campaign of pine eradication when other introduced plants such
as heather were becoming accepted.

There were many debates

about this problem; but in the end the only logic which could
be accepted was that whilst there was no practical way in which
heather could be eradicated it was
aggressive pines.

p~ssible

to eradicate the

The arguments against heather eradication

were principally that native shrubs could still compete against
the spread of

heathe~

and in time would suppress the heather.

Also, t'hat to try and remove heather plan ts would only cause
widespread disturbance to native ,plants.

In hindsight the

writer believes that no botanists thought that heather would
spread so rapidly in the open tu~sock coun~ry as the tussock
grasslands of the early 19608 are now a heather dominated
landscape.

However, 'the arguments advanced at that time are

still correct, even if the present results are somewhat
different.
If the pines. had been allowed to spread uncllecked, then by now
Dr Atkinson1s predictions would have been correct. Much of the
non bUsh covered areas of the park would have become a dominant
pine shrub forest with native plants being suppressed. Even
though many people could not accept that contorta seed could
spread so far from its source, or that viable seed was being
~pread from trees as young as five years old; the rapid
accumulation of factual evidence was irrefutable. With growth
rates of contorta being about three times that of native
~pecies at the same alt~tude, plus the ability -of the pines to
establish under dense tussock/shrub cover, in harsh open sCQria
country, and at altitudes up to nearly 2000 metres, the initial
control problems were almost overwhelming. Even though the
practical problems for an eradication programme were severe
enough, one of the most difficult problems was the strong
opposition from a number of professional foresters. Their
attitudes could be summarised as •

the problem was not as severe as being stated
contorta would not 'establish under a dense tussock/shrub
cover

'.

.seed was not being blown up to twelve kilometres from
parent trees
Pinus contorta was a valuable timber producing tree and of
great value for soil conservation purposes
The establishment of a self sown production forest at no
cost was·of great potential economic value.

This last statement was of course the most difficult to oppose,
as many people saw this as being of ~reat benefit to the Forest
Service, Maori land owners and ~he labour force.

With the exception of the value of contorta for soil
conservation purposes (but not of course in the park) all of
the issues raised in the argume.nts to retain contorta were
proved incorrect~
Park staff were quick to seek the support of interested park
users in their fight against the aggressive pines. Without
,this support - much of its voluntary or with minimal financial
assistance - the task would have taken much longer and become
more difficult as tbe spread of contorta accelerated at a
frightening pace during the 1960s within the Forest Service and
Maori land adjacent to the park.
It .was more than somewhat disappointing in the ~arly stages to
find stumps of cut trees growing again on the return visit to
clear a block. Agaii, contrary to ad~ise given,' it was found
that unless all needles and small branches were removed from a
stump the tree continued to grow. This problem had to be
stressed to all people working on the era~ication programme.
Until the use of helicopters for spotting trees and positioning
staff was proved successful, many trees were either missed, or
were so difficult to get to that the physical effort of pushin~
through dense shrub cover in rough country was just too great.
As already stated, the use of helicopters was a major break
through with impressive results being achieved. at less cost and·
with less effort.
Regardless of whether or not the NZ Army, NZ Forest Service or
the Noxious Plants Council were to eventually recognise the
great problem that existed with the spread of Pinus contort~,
.
the National Parks Authority, the Tongariro National Park Board
and park staff were single minded in their determination to
eradicate the pines from the park. The.eventual support of
other organisations was obviouslX essential to the eradication
:programme, and welcome as it was, the years it took to achjeve
compounded the problem.

.

control of Pinus contorta within and adjacent to the park
was a major break through in the neqd to highlight the degree
of pr6tection that must be 9iven to national park'values if
present and tuture generations are to enjoy parts of New
Zealand which remain significantly unmodified.
T~e

During 1982 when the writer was a participant in the first
seminar on hational park management ~eld in Australia, he spoke
about the contorta problem and control programme as an example
of a management problem. In summarising his talk he made a
statement which in essence said that if the issues are clear
with the aims ,and objectives firmly established, then only a
singie minded determination to succeed can achieve the correct
end result. Even
against strong professional criticism,
the
,
,
facts must speak for themself to the extent that resource
managers must stand firm in their judgement. A comment from
one of the course members at the end,of the session, sums up
the whole Pinus contorta eradication programme.
,

,

"Por over two weeks we have seen and heard about
He said
many unresolved resource problems. This is the first time we
have heard of a problem Which is being positively solved by
staff who have had to battle all sorts of opposition from many
sources. They are to be congratulated."
With any problem such as the spread of Pinus contorta, then
regardless of its magnitude and regardless of the opposition,
if management is convinced it is right, then start a systematic
control programme with deaicated and motivated people and you
must eventually win.
Even though much has' been achieved, and contbrta is now under
control in th~ park, it is essent~al that a systematic
maintenance control programme is continued for many years.

Bill Cooper in stand of young pines 1970.
J. W. Mazey

Bill Cooper showing growth attained by trees in a few years.
j . W. Mazey

Wanganui Tramping Club members at I.unch outside portable
pine control huts.
W. Cooper

Same group pulling and cutting trees - over 30,000 removed
W. Cooper
over two days.

Evelyn Cooper cutting two to five year old trees near Karioi
State Forest 1971.
W. Cooper

Growth from stump if all branches and needles aren't removed 1984.
j. W. Mazey

Views showing contorta spread on southeastern slopes of
Mount Ruapehu.
B. Norton

Views showing contorta spread in Maori land adjacent to
park.
B. Norton

Cut and crushed pine trees being prepared for burning.

B. Norton

Contorta on army land destroyed by controlled burn.

B. Norton

FIGURES

FIGURE 1

Map showing main early planting of Pil}US contorta
around the park.

FIGURE 2

Map showing early planting pattern at Karioi State
Forest.

FIGURE 3

Aerial photograph showing spread of Pinus contorta
from experimental high altitude blocks at Karioi
state Forest.

FIGURE 4

Map showing original Pinus contorta control blocks
within the park.

Aerial view on contorta spread from experimental plots
Karioi State Forest.
N. Z. Aerial Mapping
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Ho oae will dauy the beauty of many aliGn
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North A~.
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lOdgapole pine t or Pinuo contorta. is a potentially valuable

ti~bBr

and pulpwood species an4

Bay prove very useful in 6tablliaing some 01
the

a~varely

eroding slopes of the Southern

Alps where graywacke screea are streaming down
into the river yulleys.
present in Tongariro

This problem is not

~ational

Park.

Develop-

ment of a piue forest here would destroy

~uch

of the unique value of these ltountaina.
Roa BftrioUB 1a the threat?
The plantation of lodgepole pine at Karioi
vas

establi5hea during the years 1928 to 1
~

Today

drive &long the southern part of the

DeBert Road shows how wind-blown seed haa allowwave of lodgepole pine to spread eastwards

ed a

through the army

~anoeuvre

area.

Winds carry

seed into the Park and serious infestaticn
occurs on the rocky slopes of Ruapehu above the
Y~rioi

pine forest.

Lodgepole pine 10 a hardy plant.

See~ling.

and BWllll saplings have been found in the grav··
elfields batwean 5;000 ft and 6 1 000 ft on all
sides·o:t Ruapehu lYhere they grow faster than any

native species.

Within 15 years, the time

dapending on altitude, young pines set viable
e~ed

and a new generation of seedlings appears.

SOQe

da~age

to young trees may result from

bro)l.sing by deer or
heaTr

sno~f~llat

checks to

gro~th.

b:r-~aking

of leaders after

but theso are only temporary
A 6Qcond point of entry is

fr,):tl the Ta'.ll"ewa plantation on the north-w':ern

t.ussock slopes of Tongariro.

Unlike other coni:3

farE or beech. lodgepole pine i5 able to establish in

'oakland well' away from the influence

of other trees.
From theso facta it is not difficult to
predict the future spread of tho pine if uncontrolled.

We may expect a belt of scrubby pines

above 4,000 ft spreading downwards to form

almost continuous foreat shading out the tussock.

With the Buppression of the tUBsock a

large group of native flowers and shrubs.
including orchids. would disappear.

With them

would go many small animals which live only in
this type of habitat.
m~

It is not an understnte-

to say that all this could occur within

100 years.

One argument has been:

Let

U3

keep the

pines in order to provide a cover for native
bush to establish in places now too exposed!
Even if we wished to see the Park covered in
bUGh at the expense of tussockland this argument
is not sound.

An exaruination of any closed

lodgepole pine stand adjacent to the Park

~how6

little undergrowth of any kind, especially at
high altitudes.

The principal native tree-line

species hero is mountain beech which is quite
intolerant of the shade cast by pines.
It is possiblo that some mountain toatoa
and a number of shrubs would eventually establish within the pine stand but the replacement
of the pine i5 unlikely.

The nost likely

changes that could be antiCipated on Ruapehu are
destruction by fire - or canopy break by snow.
bo.'

of which \liould accelerate the pina invasion.

Ie i t

practic~le

to atte~ _c::.ontr~l" of •.,t't2J~?
The anS'I'10r is "yoa". A sYBtoll!!>l.tic pro-

gramma of removing pins3 from tho Park haD

adopted.

4

}n

Sparta clubs Bnd youth groupo have now

.cleared moat affected arusa in tbo Park.

Tho

moat cffectivn method of killing piace 10 tD
pull small planta aud chop tho large onos to
ground laval taking carD not to leavo any uncut
brancbes on the stumpo.

Thio method ropeatod

every three years should pte"lont plants aecding
within tho Park.

Where posoible the Park Board

hopee that a pine-fruD buffer zone ona mila wida
on Ruapehu can be maintainod to 106son tho influx of Baed.

HEATHER
The qU<l6tion haD be(\n a13ked:

effort 113 to be

mad~

"I! all thio

to control pinos, what

about the heather ';Ihich io alae an alion plant?1I

-During the lattor yearo of World War I, Mr
John Cullen, then warden of the Park,

~ith

th~

support of the Department of Tourint and Health
ReBorta, endeavourod to introduce many a110 M

5
With heather, Calluna yulgaris, and

pla

Gcversl species of heath it was hoped to introduce grouso and partridge for sportsmen.

A large

quantity of heather was established principally
by spreading

seed after burning off the native

vegltBtioG.

After passing of the Toogariro Nat-

ienal Park Act of 1922 furthor introduction of
alien plants ceaeed l but heather and bell heathsr,
Erica cinerea, were by this time too well eetab-

liubad to be eradicated.
is now

H~nther

~ideBpread

ia northern and

ueatern parts of the Park up to an altitude of
4,000 f't;.

mr

HO\lever, within this north-western

?r, hoather is rare or absent from areas of

tU38ock-ehrubland ii.hieh hllve not been recently
burnt.

EvaD in burnt aresa th6re Bre places

where manuka and ionka. Drnco£hYllum

filif~,

are gradually overtopping the heather and suppressing it.

~hiG

i6 not to state that the hea-

ther .ill ultimately dioappaar, but at least
there i8 every indication that natural processes
aill reduce ita cover provided the vegetation is
not burnt.

For this reDBOn we ask you not to

pullout heather plants

aD

this damageD the sur-

,rounding native plants and loaves

ideal for the

re~astablishment

Prevent fires nnd

B

bare patch

of heather.

bl~~Jl.!!!.....&rowth

and spread of

hUBther will be rotarded.'
gROOM l

LUPIN
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GpRSE

These alian ,plants have beeu brought in as
aeed with road metal and are rOBtricted mainly
.to roadsides.
re~

The Park Board' is maintaining a

_Dr sprayinR orCRrBmme. and with thasaalina

of roads, it is hoped these weeds can l

.... \

jcon-

trolled.

We may write fine words about National
Park principles, but unless we are prepared
to back them with action they roean nothing.
The Park Board is playing ita part.

Any

assistance which you can give, however
small, will help in ensuring that your
children will enjoy the same opportunities
for the appreciation and

b~nefit

of New

Zealand Bcenery that are available to you
now.

Wo cannot keep our unique landscapef
merely by closing them up.

We must under-

stand the processes going on within these
landscapes and use this knowledge to maintain them in a condition compatible with
our aims for National Parks •
...................

~

•• ,.,. . . . . . . ,. .....

~*

Prepared by the Botanical CommittOee
Tongariro National Park Board
October.

1966.
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Tongariro N'ational P2.rk
To preserve New Zealand's unique landscapes in their
original condition, amid onl' ordinary afforested, fanned and
urban landscapes, is to ensure that future generations \\Till
have the same opportunities that we have ourselves to
experience and benefit from these landscapes.

Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) spreading rapidly into t\lS~OdJHlld on
the southern slopes of 1'.lt. Huapehu at an altilude of :3800 f,'et.

.

2
Our system of National Parks and reserves is
on the principle thatu~lspoilt New Zealand lundscape is
of value for its own sake-for the recreational, educational
and scientific opportunities it offers as well as its unique
scenic value. It is for this reason that the Tongariro

A lodgepole pilw growinj{ at 4000 feet in scoria gmvclficlds
slopes of l\1t. Buapchu.

011

the soutI!O!'!l

t/"="bnal Park Board is waging war against those alien
plants, such as pines, that could change the whole character
of the Park.

THE PINE MENACE
No one will deny the beauty of many alien plants or
their practical uses. North American lodgepole pine or
Pinus contort(/' (old name = Pill us mllJ'ra!}(lIlQ) is a potentially valuable timber and pulpwood species that may prove
useful in stabilising some of the severely eroding slopes of
the Southern Alps where greyw~cke serees are streaming
down into the river valleys; a problem not present in the
volcanic mountains of Tongariro Na~ional Park. Development of a pine forest. here would destroy much of the
unique character of these mountains; fine examples of·
introduced pine forest are common in many parts of New
Zealand.
How serious is tht pmc tlll"cat?

The plantation of Pinus contorta at KariOl·j was established during the years 1928 to 1930. Today a drive a10ng
the southern· part of the Desert Road shO\vs how windblown seeel has allowed a wave of'lodgepole pine to spread
eastwards through the am1)' manoeuvre area.
Southerly
winds carry seed northwards into the Park; serious infestatiou occurs on the rocky slopes of Mt. Ruapeh\l above the
Kariori pine forest.
Lodgepole pine is a barely plant; seedlings and small
saplings have been found in the scoria gravelHelc1s between
.5000 and 6000 feet on all sides of Ruapchu where they are
growing at rates faster than any native species. Within
15 years, the time depending on the altitude, young pines.
are setting viable seed ann a new generation of seedlings
appears. Some damage to young trees may result from

browsing by deer or breaking of leaders after heavy s \'~I
falls, but these are only temporary checks to growth. '-._.. A second point of entry has been from the Taurmva
plantation on to the north-western tussock slopes of t-.H.
Tongariro. Lodgepole pine, unlike the native conifert or
beech, is able to establish in tussockland soils well away
from the influence of <~ny other trees.
'.

i

'1~

From these facts it is not difficult to predict the fntur~
spread of pine if uncontrolled. "'e may expect a continuous
belt of Rine scrub to develop at altitudes above 4000 feet;
Lava flows, ash beds and scoria mounds, together with many
alpine flowers, would disappear under a sea of pine needles~
Once established this belt of pines would shower the
tu:;socklnnd below 4000 feet ,vith seed, and here we could
anticipate the development 'Of a pine forest fOlTIling a
coinplcte canopy everywhere except on water-logged soils.
'With the suppression of the tussock v,'oll1d disappear a
large groHp (1f native flowers and shrubs, including some
orchids, and many small insects which iive only in this type
of lwhitat. It is not an understatement to say that all
these changes could take place 'within IOO years.
Oue argl1ment has bcen: "Let ns keep the pines in
order to provide a nursery covel' for native bllsh species
to establish ,in places now too exposed."
Even if \,,,'e wished to see the Park covered in bush
at the expense of the tussocklallcl this argument is not true
at this altitude. An examination of any closed lodgepole
stand. in the vicinity of the Park shows little undergrowth
of any kind, especially at high altitudes. Onr principle
native tree-line species here is mountain beech which is
quite intolerant of thc shade cast by pine trees.
It is possible that sorne mountain toatoa and a Humber
of shrubs would eventua'lly estahlish within a lodgepole

st" \ but replacement of the pine is hard to foresee. Th"
most likely changes that could he antJcipated on Ruapehu
are destruction by fire wl1ich vlouIa\li~ f~n()\;v'~d by massive
regenel'ation of pine, or damage
th(~ CftnOl;Y 'by sno\vbreak whi.ch would also alJow sufficient light for the esLll)lishment of pine seedlings.

to

Is it practicable to try and control the spread of pines?

The answer is "yes." ,,york carried ont by the Park
Board in the two areas of densest infestation show tJwt
prOVided a contiJming effort is made, pines can certainly
be controlled even if n'Jt eompkteJy eradicat~d. vVe ask
tOI' y01/1' assistance in this endeavour.
The most effective
method oi killing is to pun smnJl pJalJts and chop the hll'ger
ones at ground level. Do not leave any' liying braucbes;
these can readily continue the life of the plant.

HEATHER
The question has been asked: "If all this effort js to be
made to control pines, what about the heather which is
also an alien plant?"

During the latter years of vVorld War I, Ivk John
Cullen, then warden of tIle Padz, with the snpport of the
Department of Tourist and Health Resorts, endeavoured to
introduce many alien plants. "Vith heather (Callttlla 'clllgaris) and Heveral species of heath it was hoped to introduce
grouse and partridge for sportsmen. A large quantity of
heather was estahlished principally by spreading seed after
bnrningoff the native vegetation.
After passing of the
Tongariro National Park Act of 192~ further introduction
of alien plan~s ceased" hut heather and ben heather (Erica
cinel'ea) were by thi~ tilr;e too well established to be
eradicated.

6-

Heather is now widespread in northern and wd'-~''\;-n
parts of the Park up to an altitude of 300 feet above Park
Headquarters ( 4000 feet). However, within this northwestern sector, heather is rm;e or absent from areas of
tussock-shrubland which have not been recently burnt.
Even in burnt areas there are places where manuka and
inaka (Dracophyllum filifolillln) are gradually over-topping
the beather and suppressing it. This is not to state that
the heather will ultimately disappear, but at least there is
every indication that natural processes will reduce its cover
provided the vegetation is not burnt." For this reason we
ask you· not to pull out heather plants; this damages the
, surrounding flative plants and leaves a bare patch ideal fo:'
the re-est<1hlishment of heather. Prevent fires and both
the growth and spread of heather can be retmded.

BROOM) LUPIN AND GORSE
These alien plants have been brought in as seed with
road metal, and apart from some of the larger stream valleys
they are restricted in distribution to roadsides. The Board
is maintaining a regular spraying programme, and with
sealing of roads it is probable that complete control of these
aliens \vill be gained.

\Ve may write Rne words about National Park principles
all day, but unless we are prepared to back them with action
they mean nothing.
The Park Board is carrying out a comprehensive programme of removil'.g pilles from the Park. Any assistance
whic~) )TOU can give, however small, will help in ensuring
that yuur children will enjoy the same opportunities for
the appreciation and benefit of New Zealand scenery that
nre available to you now. .

7
(~-""\We

cannot keep our unique landSCtlp<es merely by
dosing them up. \Ve must understand the processes going
on within these landscapes and use this knowledge to
actively maintain them in a condition compatible wi~h our
aims in National Parks.,

f'Jatlcnal Parks are sef aside to preserve in perpefuity nctu({ll areas
of N~w Zealand so that the public may derive Inspiratkm, enjoyment or,ld
recreulton trom mountains, forests, fiords, lakes and rivers. National Parks
in New Zealond are administered by the Deportment of Lands and Survey
on boholl of the Notional Pork. Authority with local National Porks Boards
conlrolling the nine parks
Urewero , Tongariro, Egmont, Abel Tasman,
Nelson Lakes, Arthur's Pass, Mount Cook, Westland and fiordlond .

.

Visitors to Notionol Porks <:'In heir preserve the parks for their own
enjoyment, and thaI of future generations, by observing the Notional Parks'
Code of Behoviour,
All bi(ds, (lotive anrmals, plants and nofurol fe(jHjre~ Ole prolE1cled,
fires may no! be lit without outnorTry cx.cepf ot camping siter; ur
picnic aroo,. All fires should be in sofe places and "wst be
properly extinguished. Use only deed w~ad for fuel.

Ploce

fUbbish

in

containo(s

INhere

provided·,

otherWIse

burn

or

bury.

POQ' and cots may not be brought into the Pork without oulh.>rity.
Camp sites, picnic areos, ond hut, should be left cleon and t:dy
with firewood (eplenished.
'
Firoarms mny not be 10ken into the Pork without a permit.
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f Lan ds an d S urv ey

Files 'l'NP 23
TNP 61 Vol l.and 1 (NB 2 & 3 missing)
TNP 203
TNP 144
TNP 74 Vol 5 to 11
3/930
19/3/2/1
Includes all minutes for Tongariro National Park Board,
Tongariro National Park Botanical Committee and Tongariro
National Park Seientific Advisory Committee.
2

Park Headquarters
All relevant files and papers some of which duplicated
district office records.

3

OkahE..~r

station

All relevant files .and papers some of which duplicated
district office and park headquarters records.
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NOXIOUS PLANTS COUNCIL

D.F.1. Building
Cnr Featherston & Ballance Sts

P.O. Box 2298 Wellington New Zealand

Ph 720367

25 March '1983

secretary
. Pinus Contorta Co-ordinating Commi.ttee
Waimarino D.N.P.A.
P.O . .Box 20
RAETIHI

Dear Sir
Attached is a copy of the programme of control for Pinus
contorta drawn up un~er section 19 (2) of the Noxious Plants
Act 1978. This programme was approved at the last meeting·
of the Noxious Plants Council on 17 March 1983, and will be
published in the New Zealand Gazette.
\

Yours faithfully,

'.>. . ~/

/'/~'P ..
(P. ,-Jinsley)
for Secretary

.

·Encl.·, .'

'

-!

j~ID
,

.

D.F.I. Building
enr Featherston & Ballance Sts

.. NOXIOUS PLANTS COUNCIL

I

I '

P.O. Box 2298 Wellington New Zealand

Ph 720367
..

PROGRAMME OF CONTROL FOR PINUS CONTORTA DRAWN' UP UNDER
SECTION 19(2) OF ~HE NOXIOUS PLANTS ACT 1978 AND APPROVED BY
THE NOXIOUS PLANTS COUNCIL
1.

This following programme relates to 'the control of Pinus
contorta as gazetted in that part of, Ne~ Zealand lying
within .the boundaries of:

(1) The South and East ridings of Taumaranui County,
(2) The Ohakune, Karioi and Manganui ridings of
Waimarino County.
.
(3)

The Erewhon and
and

(4) The

Tonga~iro

~uanuiridings

of

~angitikei

County

riding of Taupo County.

2 • . Future planting of Pinus contorta in the area described'
in the gazette is prohibited.
3..

A programme of control shall be maintained "'wi thin .':the.
boundaries of Tongariro National Park' and:'the :Waiouru
Military Reserve to ensure ~h~t Pinus contorta is
progressively eradicated.,

4. ' The N.Z. Forest Service. shall remove Pinus contorta
from Karioi State Forest by 1993 and aim to remove Pinus
contorta from Erua and Tongariro State Forests within
the same time period.
5.

There is no obligation placed on an occupier to remove
Pinus contorta within the Comet Range which is essential
for erosion control and cann~t be replac~d by an alternative species without creating a threat to soil stabi1 ity.

6.

Pinus contorta found as single trees or in shelterbelts
outside Tongariro National Park and Waiouru Military
Reserve that are not surrounded by land managed to prevent seedling establishment must be removed before 1993.

7.

There is no obligation placed on an occupier to remove
Pinus contorta shelter belts or single trees which are
surrounded by land which is managed so as to prevent
seedling establishment. Occupiers'should be encouraged
however to progressively remove Pinus contorta and
replace with more desirable tree- species.
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8.

On application through the DNPA to the conservator of
:Forests, Pa1rnerston North, the Forest Service will pro'vide free of charge, tree seedlings of radiata pine to
replace the Pinus contorta which is .removed from
shelterb~lts vithin the ~rea, descri~e~·in'~he ~azette •.

,9..

-The above 'programme' should "be' .incorporated 'into thE:
programmes of district noxious 'p.lan~s ,authorities i~ ·. the
above riding areas. 'The programme as publicized by
.
DNPAs can include local explanatory detail relating to
individual clauses, such as the location of infestations
'wher~ action i~ required.
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GAZETTE

NO

42 P. 934, 30 MARCH 1983

Notic~

declaring Pinus contorta a Class B Noxious Plant (No
2983 Ag 12/10/10/2)

1

Pursuant to Section 19 of the Noxious Plants Act 1978 the
Noxious Plants Council hereby declares Pinus contorta to
be a Class B noxious plant in that pa~t of New Zealand
lying within the boundaries of
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
( i v)

2

The South and East ridings of Taumarunui County
The Ohakune, Karioi and Manganui ridings of
Waimarino County
.The Erewhon and Ruanui ridings of Rangitikei
County; and
The Tongariro riding of Taupo County.

This notice shall come into effect on the day after the
da te of 'loL.:. fica ti on in the Ga zet te.
Dated at Wellington this 21st day of March 1983.

